Did The Government Just Test The Internet Kill Switch?

Google Cloud Melts Down, Leaving Millions without Services: Nest, YouTube, iCloud, Snapchat, Others Affected
https://pjmedia.com/trending/google-melts-down-leaving-millions-without-services-nest-youtube-snapchat-other-sites-affected/

Obama’s Spying on Trump is Looking Worse Than Anything Nixon Could Have Dreamed Up
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/obamas-spying-on-trump-is-looking-worse-than-anything-nixon-could-have-dreamed-up/

"It's All A Fraud": Deceptive Edits Found In Mueller Report

Forget the Logan Act, how about treason? Obama officials STILL talking to Iran behind Trump’s back

America's 'Nuclear Triad' Has Never Been More Vulnerable To A Surprise Attack: Attacks Upon Our 'Last Best Line Of Defense' Could Lead To The Gravest Consequences Imaginable By Dr. Peter Vincent Pry

GOP Targets Comey And Brennan As Investigations Heat Up

The War On Truth By Paul Craig Roberts
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2019/06/03/the-war-on-truth/

Google, YouTube, Twitter, Facebook, Comcast, Instagram suffer devastating outages as Trump goes to war with Big Tech’s malicious censorship and fraud By Mike Adams

"The Coalition Has Come To An End": Merkel's Government On Verge Of Collapse After SPD Chief Resigns

Utah Prosecutor Close to Completing Investigation of Hillary Clinton
https://www.thedailysheeple.com/utah-prosecutor-close-to-completing-investigation-of-hillary-clinton/

Roger Stone pushes social media rules, says ‘psycho’ John Brennan should be ‘hung for treason’

The Confederacy Today, America Tomorrow: The Plan

Hundreds of small earthquakes hit parts of Southern California

Trump Declares War On Silicon Valley: DOJ Launches Google Anti-Monopoly Probe
Ron Paul Suggests Deep State ‘Could Be Trying to Kill Julian Assange’ to Shut Him Up

Nunes blasts politicized Mueller team for ‘FRAUD’ after discrepancies found between ‘source information’ on former POTUS lawyer

Quest Diagnostics Says Up to 12 Million Patients May Have Had Financial, Medical, Personal Information Breached
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/Quest-Diagnostics-12-Million-People-Data-Breach-510754611.html

Black Trump Supporter Doxxed By Daily Beast Launches GoFundMe Page to Pay for Possible Legal Action Against Junk Website

It’s NOT Just Central/South Americans — 157 Terrorists Who Were Caught Trying to Enter America Illegally

VIDEO: ‘First large group’ from AFRICA wades across Rio Grande into US

YET MORE EVIDENCE WE’RE A CHRISTIAN NATION  By Bill Federer
Bill Federer recounts historical circumstances contributing to religious foundation
https://www.wnd.com/2019/06/yet-more-evidence-were-a-christian-nation/?cat_orig=education

Race Wars Have Already Begun In The U.S.: The Real Racists Exposed As Anti-White Racism Goes Mainstream In America - ‘It Is Either Fight Or Perish’
In watching what is happening right now in South Africa where they are in the midst of white genocide of farmers, we feel it is prudent to take a look at state of race relations right here in America.
http://allnewspipeline.com/The_Race_Wars_Are_Already_Here_In_The_US.php

Transcript in Mueller Report Was Selectively Edited to Cast Suspicion on Trump

Biden’s role in Russia probe becomes clearer with resurfaced ‘odd’ email from Susan Rice

As Slow Motion Disaster Unfolds In The Midwest, FEMA Prepares For ‘Shaken Fury’ And A 7.7 Magnitude Earthquake Ripping America Apart At The New Madrid Fault Zone- Is The ‘Ultimate Clandestine Weapon Of Mass Destruction’ Being Used Upon America?

Congress Must Subpoena Robert Mueller for Questioning
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/06/congress_must_subpoena_robert_mueller_for_questioning.html

Chief White House Economist Kevin Hassett Resigns

Massive Explosion Rocks Russian Munitions Plant; Dozens Injured, 200 Buildings Damaged
Opportunity Zones: A Technocrat Deception To Plunder America

BBC, Sky News Have Hidden Their Interviews With UN Expert On The Torture Of Assange

Somalis have Changed Minneapolis
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/06/somalis_have_changed_minneapolis.html

TOP HOUSE REPUBLICAN POINTS TO ‘SEVERAL INDICATIONS’ PETER STRZOK WAS FBI LEAKER
https://dailycaller.com/2019/06/01/doug-collins-strzok-fbi-leaker/

New Snowden Leaked Memos Show NSA Aided Israel’s "Targeted Assassinations"

From Occupy To AOC: The Rise Of The New Progressives, Part 1
https://thefederalist.com/2019/06/03/from-occupy-to-aoc-the-rise-of-the-new-progressives-part-1/

Edward Snowden: With Technology, Institutions Have Made 'Most Effective Means of Social Control in the History of Our Species'
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2019/05/31/edward-snowden-technology-institutions-have-made-most-effective-means-social-control

Salesforce Latest to Institute Corporate Gun Control
Business software company attempts to strong-arm customers to ban sales of AR-15s, ammo magazines

In "Jaw-Dropping" Speech Malaysian PM Says "No Evidence" Russia Shot Down MH17

DARPA CAN EXTERMINATE HUMANITY: ‘YOU COULD FEASIBLY WIPE OUT THE HUMAN RACE’

Illinois Gun Laws Force Gun Store Owner To Move Operation To Indiana

REALITY CHECK: More Gun Control Would NOT Have Stopped Virginia Beach Perpetrator
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/reality-check-more-gun-control-would-not-have-stopped-virginia-beach-perpetrator/

Gedrich: Tiananmen Square 30 Years Later – What I Saw, and What Happened Afterwards

Rolling Thunder Leader Says Group Will Ride on D.C. If ‘Arrogant’ Pelosi Tries To Impeach Trump

TRUMP Hits Back Twice as Hard: “Terrible” Mayor Khan Has Done a Terrible Job, A “Stone Cold Loser” – Reminds Me Incompetent Mayor of NYC

The Unrelenting State
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2019/06/no_author/the-unrelenting-state/
Police Identify Virginia Beach Shooter, Victims As Death Toll Climbs To 13

Nearly 9-in-10 Illegal Aliens Recently Released into U.S. Not Showing Up to Court Hearings

Major Israeli Airstrikes Kill Up To 10 Pro-Assad Forces In Pre-dawn Raid

Nearly 9-in-10 Illegal Aliens Recently Released into U.S. Not Showing Up to Court Hearings

No. 3 Dem Admits Impeachment Is About Politics, Not 'What's Right'

Trump Calls For AT&T Boycott To Force "Big Changes" At CNN

Guardian Editors Warn "Demagogue" Trump "Not Welcome" In UK As 10,000 Police Deployed In London

Dem majority whip Clyburn says House WILL impeach POTUS Trump ‘at some point’

Liberal Media Blackout: Bill de Blasio’s Wife Cannot Account for $850 Million Collected from Taxpayers

Video Reveals How Far Left Google Censors Conservative Content in Search Results

China Used This Exact Phrase Ahead Of Their War With India And Vietnam

ICE program cuts deportation costs to just $80, local cops embrace  

By Paul Bedard

Andrew Yang Thinks $1000/Month Will Stop Mass Shooters

Twitter apologises for suspending accounts critical of China

ARABS RIOT AS JEWS ARE ALLOWED TO ENTER TEMPLE MOUNT ON JERUSALEM DAY

Donald Trump to Mexico: ‘We Want Action, Not Talk’

MEDIA OUTLET TIED TO QATAR TRICKS YOUNG LIBERAL AMERICANS INTO SPREADING ANTI-AMERICAN PROPAGANDA, EXPERTS SAY

Darwin Weeps: Warning Labels And Technology Render The Survival Mindset Obsolete

Major Israeli Airstrikes Kill Up To 10 Pro-Assad Forces In Pre-dawn Raid

Nearly 9-in-10 Illegal Aliens Recently Released into U.S. Not Showing Up to Court Hearings

Police Identify Virginia Beach Shooter, Victims As Death Toll Climbs To 13
Is Robert Mueller On The Grassy Knoll?
https://www.libertynation.com/is-robert-mueller-on-the-grassy-knoll/

Can Our Nation Conduct an Honest Election in 2020?
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/06/can_our_nation_conduct_an_honest_election_in_2020.html

Democrats Boo Hickenlooper For Saying Socialism 'Not The Answer'

Abortion makes over half Planned Parenthood's non-government income: analysis

US Forces Blow Up Three Oil Tankers In Syria Enforcing Oil Embargo

Americans Unite to Demand Justice  By Doug Hagmann
https://canadafreepress.com/article/americans-unite-to-demand-justice

Scientists Were Able To Remove Alzheimer’s Plaque From Brains Of Mice Using Light And Sound
https://truththeory.com/2019/05/31/scientists-were-able-to-remove-alzheimers-plaque-from-brains-of-mice-using-light-and-sound/

Domino #2: Chinese Bank With $105 BN In Assets On Verge Of Collapse

John Huber Took Us for a Ride
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/06/john_huber_took_us_for_a_ride.html

CREEPY: Amazon and Facebook Both Want To Read Human Emotions

"They Are Prone To Cracking": FAA Orders Boeing To Replace Wing Components On Hundreds Of 737s

Democrats' sneaky-pete with Iran is getting out of control
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2019/06/democrats_sneakypete_collusion_with_iran_is_getting_out_of_control.html

Amazon Installing Alexa in Apartments and Hotel Rooms. They Say 24/7 Data Collection Will Help Property Managers Better Manage and Serve Tenants.

CALL OF DUTY 2019: WHITE HELMETS, “BANA AL-ABED” AND KILLING “EVIL RUSSIANS”

California Democrats try to link Israeli government “clashes with Palestinians” to Pittsburgh massacre

Iran Slams Pompeo’s "No Preconditions" Talks Offer As More False "Word-Play"

Since some children find letter grades “offensive,” public school teachers are now grading with “colors, numbers and symbols”
TWITTER TAKES SIDES: Chooses Brutal Chinese Communist Govt. Over Freedom Dissidents and US Conservatives

"Extreme Vetting" Begins: U.S. Visa Applicants Must Now Turn Over Their Social Media History

Can Conservatives Afford to Be Nice Anymore?
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/06/can_conservatives_afford_to_be_nice_anymore.html

GOP Sen. Kennedy: Democrats Should ‘Go Hard or Go Home’
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/06/02/gop-sen-kennedy-democrats-should-go-hard-or-go-home/

Obama White House was privy to FBI spying on Trump campaign
https://canadafreepress.com/article/obama-white-house-was-privy-to-fbi-spying-on-trump-campaign

How the CIA is Working to Ethically Deploy Artificial Intelligence

ORWELLIAN FUTURE: FACIAL RECOGNITION & MASS SURVEILLANCE IS COMING TO U.S. SCHOOLS

Everyday Activism: Little Effort, Big Results

GOV'T REPORT: ‘Dangerous Overcrowding’ in US Migrant Facilities
‘Detainees standing on toilets in the cells to make room and gain breathing space...’
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/dangerous-overcrowding-migrant-facilities/

New York City trying to “liberate” teachers from their “whiteness”

U.K. Hits “Open Borders” Highs – 600,000 Migrants Arrive In Just One Year

Pompeo Again Threatens Germany: Drop Huawei Or Intelligence Sharing Blocked

Mark Levin says Senate must call Robert Mueller to testify: Ask for documents, emails, give him ‘the Trump treatment’

Clubs, Cartels and Bilderberg
https://orientalreview.org/2019/06/01/clubs-cartels-and-bilderberg/

The Dictatorship of the Young
https://www.strategic-culture.org/news/2019/06/02/dictatorship-of-young/

YouTube investigating conservative commentator Steven Crowder

Seth Moulton Seems To Think He Knows About Firearms Policies Because Of His Deployment But He’s Clueless
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2019/06/02/watch-rep-seth-moulton-uses-his-military-experience-to-say-weapons-of-war-should-be-banned-n2547273
TO INFINITY & BEYOND From ‘young blood’ transfusions to apocalypse insurance – weird ways tech billionaires are trying to live forever
https://www.thesun.co.uk/tech/9194101/from-young-blood-transfusions-to-apocalypse-insurance-weird-ways-billionaires-are-trying-to-live-forever/

Calif. Gov. Wants Nationwide Background Checks on Ammo Purchases
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/calif-gov-wants-nationwide-background-checks-on-ammo-purchases/

Donald Trump: Fake News CNN Makes United States Look Bad in the UK

STAND UP! FIGHT CENSORSHIP!
SUPPORT INDEPENDENT MEDIA!

Join the Caravan! Get CTM 24/7 On Demand! Become A Caravaner!
https://www.caravantomidnight.com/subscribe/index

5G PROTECTION - 2000CC HIGH ION BIO CHI QUANTUM - SCALAR ENERGY PENDANT

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

OPERATION CLASSIFIED
SPORT BERKEY WATER FILTER BOTTLE

$20.00

The Sport Berkey water filter bottle removes or dramatically reduces a broad range of contaminants including pathogenic bacteria, heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides, organic chemicals, and pharmaceuticals. It also reduces viruses by >97%

* ALL SALES OF THE OPERATION CLASSIFIED BERKEY BOTTLES WILL GO TO THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND

SUPPORT THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND AND RID YOUR WATER OF CHEMICALS!

CLICK HERE TO GET YOURS TODAY!!
NEW ITEM IN THE CTM STORE:

ANTI-RADIATION EARPHONE 3.5MM AIR ACOUSTIC TUBE EARPICE STEREO EARPHONE WITH MICROPHONE FOR SMART MOBILE PHONE.

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

NEW ITEMS IN THE CTM STORE:

Aromatherapy Body Mists & Oils

Over 50 Varieties To Choose From!

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush may be the most advanced toothbrush in the world!

Unlike regular toothbrushes which try to force plaque off the teeth by friction, the IONIC brush makes the teeth let go of plaque, like turning off a magnet!

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

Makes teeth repel plaque!
SIGNAL BLOCKER POUCH
Block Signal Access To Bank Cards, Car Keys & Cell Phones.

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

SHOP THE ALL NEW CTM STORE!
All New Products! Large Selection Of Items!